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AMD ACCESSIBLITY

The area surveyed i e comprised of 21 contiguous mining olaime and 
live entirely over the vratera of Nighthawk Lake and la located in the north-east 
quadrant of Cody Township, in the Porcupine Mining Division of Ontario*

the property is reached by unaervioed gravelled road south along 
the North Peninsula from Just east of the Frederickhouse River bridge on highway 
10). east, for 4 miles to the old Porcupine Peninsula Mine site near the south 
east tip of the surveyed area* '. ,

PKOPiKTY OMNLK ''' . " " ' '  ''.: - ; .' ? V'-
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The property is held byi v

Broulan Reef Mines Limited, , 
?th Floor,
165 Adelaide Street West, 
TORONTO l, Ontario. "

With the mine office at Pamour, Ontario* V
L"" . i

The work was oonduoted by personnel employed by the company's owji 
personnel under the direct supervision of Mr. C. F. Desson, Exploration Geologist 
for the company.

SUKVMED ' -

The area is comprised of 21 Contiguous mining claims, numbered ae 
follows t P 58489, P 58490, P 58492, P 58493, P 58494, P 58495, P 58496, P 58497| 
P 63995, P 63996, P 63997, P 6399S, P 63999, P 64000, P 64001, P 64002, #64003, 
P 64004, P 64005, P 64006, and P 64007.

SURVEY DATES ' , - ^ ,./ ,' ' ' "- - ... ' "- ;'

The survey, including lines preparation, technical, draughting, 
 to. was conducted from April 18th to May 12, 1965*

PREVIOUS WORK ' ' - ' - '' - -' . . - - , . ' '

No previous work was oonduoted over the area, up to the time of 
this survey*
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MAKE OF RESULTS

The Base Control Station, marked by a squared poplar sturap, lies on the west shore of the l*orth Peninsula at a point 250 feet south of fto* l post of claim P 5&W6* The instrument, a KePhar Fluxgate Wagnt-toraeter Model M500A was calibrated at aero garamas on the B.C. S. during a period bf relatively little diurnal variation and this station was given this value of aero g&nrnAli base for all future readings,

In order to eliminate plus and oinue readings to facilitate map contouring and interpretation of results, 1000 gaaunai were added tp jMl readings in the survey after final calculations were made sp that all readings are, plus quantities on the map*

The area is one of relatively low magnetic relief in an area probably underlain by sediments on the west and Volcanics with associated irttrueivei oil the east, all overlain by a thick mantle of clay and gravel* The contact .of two rock members is quite possibly represented by the north-west striking jwagfeetic linoawcnt on the east side of the map area, designated by a red line along the 900 gam i a contour*

The few magnetic features designated on the map fey capital letter* are described as follows*

Anomaly A j - a local high anomaly of small dimensions in a generally anomalous hlr-h area and also has relative low anomalies on the west side* Reasonfor this anomaly is unknown. .

Anomaly B t . a local hip,h area with one high reading but ie too small to be evaluated although |t toay extend farther on patented ground to th* south-west* There may be some relationship to this anomaly and anomaly A.

Anomalies C, D, E and ft- are local highs and lows along the inferred contact of volcanics and sediments but ho particular importance Is attached to  any of these. ' ' ^ /' /' ; - -; :: '--. -

Other magnetic features .shown on the map /also all .dej^y direct inter- protation due to their erratic nature compounded by their low magnetic relief in a generally deeply overburdened area* 4

Fluxgate /ia^netometer, Model M 500 A* -

TOTAL SrAT ' '

1863 with one B,. C, S.
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TOTAL MllbS LIMKI 12

S'JFiJS OK feHSONHEi KPLOYa) OR SUKVKYt

The jx-.reonnel employed directly on all work pertaining to this survey 
le listed on Appendix "A" which is e record of the Aseeeement Work breakdown at 
filed with the Mining Hecorder in Timmins for this survey*

Respectfully submitted,

BKDUUN l&EP MINKS LIMITED .

C 4 K* Desson, 
Exploration Oeolop.ist.

c, c* H* t'. Brownbl3.1
W. li, L'aedel
W* K. Atkins
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